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[email protected] Â· Download Free Amaculoasewesilepdfdownload Â· D The same day that e-cigarette giant Juul Labs fired its CEO and
temporarily shut down its flagship brick-and-mortar store in San Francisco, the company announced new moves to bring its high-school-aged
customers into its storefront stores. Juul has stores in New York, New Haven, Los Angeles and San Francisco, where it sells vape pens,
cartridges and accessories. The company also holds retail events, like “Juul Nights” and “Juul Pops,” to spread the word. Juul’s financial filings
with the Securities and Exchange Commission reviewed by Vox show the company has seen a big jump in revenue since then: its $258 million
in revenue last year was up 15 percent from the prior year. The company now accounts for nearly one-fifth of the electronic-cigarette market,
and it’s a big source of profit for the multibillion-dollar venture-capital industry. So why the pivot? Juul’s leadership explained it as a deep
financial correction that reflects the lessons of the recent wave of news around vaping, which has included the death of American student
Lyudmila Savchuk, the steep decline in the use of the devices by teenagers, and a new wave of anti-vaping bills in states like New York and
Maryland. “We’ve learned a lot over the past year about underage use,” Juul Labs’ chief executive Kevin Burns told the New York Times,
noting that the company has spent the past year learning from the “rampant misinformation.” Juul has doubled down on its marketing efforts,
with a new “Boys & Girls Club” program in San Francisco aimed at teenagers. The charity program helps teen smokers by training them to
kick their habit by giving them access to tobacco-free cigarettes. Juul’s latest investments also reflect the company’s need to adapt to a
changing vaping environment. Vaping has boomed over the past few years, transforming it from an almost exclusively underground pastime
to a $1 billion industry that now accounts for about 4 percent of total e-cigarette sales. The company has to face criticism for the appeal of its
products to teenagers, which critics say make its products irresistible to young people. Juul has been under increasing pressure to change its
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